
1 Who Weald Bava Iheaght It ?

orwm the Toronto New Dominions
Thought what? That we poor folks in 

Canada are on the very verge of a revolu
tion, and know neither the day nor the hour 
when we may be called upon to shoulder 
arms and'engage in positive civil war ? Yet 
if I am to judge of what is at the door by 
what a good many are saying, it just about 
comes to this : If that matter of the Lieu
tenant Governor is not settled as everybody 
wishes there will, it seems, be bonnets off. 
Will there ? Who are going to tight ? Oh 
the Conservatives if Letellier is not behead- 
en. The Grits if he is. You don't say ? 
Yes but I do, and every cabman along 
Church Street has exactly the same idea. 
Well, let them tight. It will matter little 
either one way or other so long as they 
don’t melt my belle to make bullets of them. 
Pshaw, the most of Canadians have no par
ticular int-ireet in having two or three 
inches of steel thrust into their stomachs. 
Neither are they so bloodthirsty as some of 
them seem to say they are.

DVT WHAT HAH THE MARQUIS BEEN DOING
that he is abused so awfully ? I can’t well 
make it out. Some say he is a boy. Some 

think be is a fool. Jack Robin- 
character, 
so differ

ent in that respect from Jack. Tittlebat 
Titm< use, the editor of the Montreal After
noon Sun, has something, I am told, terribly 
severe about the Princess. And somebody 
down at Quebec was raving the other day 
like an ancient Pistol and asking if he 
should "embrue." If he were only to ask 
the advice of the “ Clock ” on the subject, 
I would tell him not to make an ass of him
self but to anoint hie head and wash bis 
face like any other common rational. 
After all, what idiots people do make of 
themselves, especially if they have a print
ing press handy, and have a strange sort of 
delusion buzz ug about the vacant craninms 
of their brains that there are some folks in 
the world who really do care a brass far
thing about anything they either do or say. 
No, after aU I don’t believe there is going to 
be civil war. I don’t believe

Eoitfdto Death.
ffrave Engineer» WHO Bagged to 6» Shot 

Breathing Furnace Flames and Steam.

“If tnere be a man so kind to me, will ho 
shoot me in the heart or out my throat?" was 
the cry raised by Nicholas Schillinger as he 
lay in agony, the victim of an accident on the 
Lehigh Valley Railroad. The Buffalo à 
Western Express train from Philadelphia and 

York, due at this city st 1.16 a. m., 
left on time. The engineer and fireman had 
been changed. The engine was one of tho 
b at upon the road, and the engineer, 
Schillinger, one of the oldest employes of the 
oom| any, had taken his seat at the lever. 
Henry Stevenson, for the past half-dozen 
ye irs upon the pay roll of the company, was 
in the fireman’s seat. The signal was given, 
and the long t ain, loaded with human 
freight, star ed off at a thir'y mile run. It 
was botind ng along through the suburbs of 
the city st the usual even i^ed when i. u- 
tered a cut at the northern boundary of 
Wikeabarr -, Pa. It baa never been i on- 
side id a particu’arly dangerous place, ami 
no watchm mbs ever I een stationed th re. 
Th i traiu had proceeded but a few hundred 
yards into the o it whe-\ as the fireman said, 
the e nine b gait to go up and down, end, u 
instant la e -, it had plunged head ong into 
the righr bank of tie cut. Th « engi e ten
der d ubl' d ov r upon top < f the engine- 
house, and buried in the ruins were the en
gi eer, Nichols* Sc'iilling r, and Henry Ste- 
venso ■, the fireman. The pipe4, fi led wi n 
enn'fi no> wat r and steam, were hr ken, and
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• _______ if you bad any trouble or sorrow he would
be the first that you would go to, sure that 

Part IL he could comfort you Î Is it to feel that if
he died you would not much care about 
going oa living without him? Is it, oh, 
Mum, i* it to feel that it anything happened 
to mike h m despise you, to make h m eoid 
to you, you <ewM not b.-ar it—is that lov
ing?”

“Something very near it,’’ I say quietly. 
“Then" (with a little smile of intense 

self-satisfaction) “Id* love him, for if any
thing could make him change to me, if ever 
he should leive off loving me, and know that 
I had never de-erve.l his love, I should wish 
that I were dead.”

We are silent then. When cue's heart is 
full for very gladness and thankfulneis, one 
does not care to spe ik.

Spanish Anchovy FishersPERSONAL.

Miss Mary Carlyle Aitken, a niece of
Thomas Carlyle, is about to be married to Men and women were hard at work pack- 
her cousin. She has long been the philoeo- jUg the sardines in baskets shaped some- 
iher'e caretaker, and the young couple are thing like a nautilus-shell, and holding 
o dwell with him. each 5,000. The fish were placed in layers,

„t-.k (jo* ,h.t , w. î.» rl'îMAali*

cum,Unco, .ud hi. informant added that he *h^ ] fa* 10Q „ ,h„ very
least Tuns the buyer who had hi* outlet 
was purchasing at 2^1, and even adding an 
additional 2ffd. for packing expenses and 
transport, the profit wou'd be 5d. on the 
100, or 4s. 21. on the 1,000 ; so that if, sa I 
was informed, 100,000 would be sent off by 
this one dealer, he stood to clear £20, even 

.. tees ren terea blowing something for losses. Well, this 
ring his s >j aura g mg a tolerable notion of what the buyers 

T , , _, succetding to the »ere making in a fair »eieon, but I felt more
throne, N ipoleon III. remembered the man intereBte(i as to the gains of the men who 
who had bsoome so useful to him, and gave rjeked their iive9( anJ this is the informa- 
him tho contract for furnishing boer to the tion that the commandante gave me. He 
French army. 9ajd that if the patron made for himself,

Wees the now famous Zulu, Cetywayo, boat and net, £2 the round trip, the return 
was Prince Imperial he gave his father great would be considered good, and the crew 
trouble, for, instead of looking after the would be well satisfied with 12s. each, 
royal cattle, his special duty, he passed Thu* supposing four voyages a week to be 
nearly all his time at Greytiwn, the ne ireat made during a good season, giving two days 
English town. There he amused himself of for repairs of gear, and no aérions accident 
after hie manner, drinking brandy, which he met with, the. patron Bight pocket 
could not get at home, and smoking pipes, thing like £90 in three months—it bet 
which his dignity prevented his doing among possible to count on a longer Period owing 
hit own peiple. He paid court to the ladies, to weather and various obstacle*—and the 
and had the reputation of going the pace. men possibly £28. Of course there are the

y, anchovy, mackerel, and other sea
sons, but it is to be doubted, even with the 
beat of luck, such as being able to pot to 
sea nine months in the year, whether the 
Mitron ever gets beyond £250, out of which 
le has to keep hie boat, spare, tails, ropes, 

and above all his nets, in serviceable condi
tion. Probably the men may realize in a 
good year £80. But these calculations were 
made under the most favourable circum
stances ; and it was more than likely that, 
one year with another, neither patron 
nor crew ever reached the» respective 
amounts.

I should strangle her— 
I couldn’t even flirt with

ng up with the cards, ” I 
it Jennie's feet “ Had

were a woman
if it were a min, 
him."

“Thomas is comi: 
say, with a glance at
not you better------?"

But J

Irish song (Proai All The Tear Round )
(Air: “Oh ! Woman oj the Home "

With her cheek like the row on » bed of enowe, 
Ami her bo om beneath I ke the willing a wan,— 

I looked aud looked, till my heart wai gone.

Jennie mutters, “ Bother Thomas, 
something equivalent to it, and does not 

move or open her eyes. And be'ore we 
know it Thoma* is in the room, and close 
up n his heels, and standing in the wide- 
open doorway, some one else.

“Sr Robert Austruther,’’ says Thom is 
disappears, shutting the

incline to“ Do you know," says Jennie, lying with 
her head in my lap, her han Is clasped under 
it, and her dark soft eyes fix id reflectively 
on her husbaud, “that we have been mar- 
riel eleven months? F.leven whole long 
mouths, and I—I, who always tired of all 
my—f.-ien Is in so short a time—I, who 
could not endure auy one more than two or 

. moment, in the twinkling of an eyee time month, at tho onta,do, am not tired of 
Jennie i. on her leet, dishing cr.rn.on red ; you! On the contrary, etoMgen.it ieeoM, 
but when I look at her ag.io. Sir Robert .. 1 like y ,u bettor then I did 
holding her hind, and .he ie white—deedy I tb*‘ *oald not
“ hi„ 8 .newer. Sir Robert, l ulling. He li lying

Oh,* if I had hut the nee of mv leg., that I bmik in a low garden-chair, l.lily watching 
miaul take myeelf quietly and coii.iorl.bIy the little wreath, of imoko that «ce,id from 
out of the room, and learn thorn alone t.ge- hie cigar tto i hut at he .peak, he turn, hie 
,i r | «-yes from them to the wile who is lying ou

We have all said “ How do you di?" to the gros», with her pretty head shining like 
each other. We—Sir Robert and I—have burn-shed gold among the sombre folds ot 
boths.il “How warm it is," snd that we my aad-coloured gown, 
think it i* going to thunder. Sir Robert n We are sitting—or rather two of us are 
leaning against Grannie’s little gimoaok lying-I on soft cushions, Jennie on the 
velvet mantelpiece (bl ssfully unconscious of grass—in a gsrden at the side of the house , 
its insecurity). Jeunie has gone back to her a garden all full of bnIbant-tiuied, sweet 
chair, and we are awkwardly, miserably smelling autumu flowers, and on which the 
wondering what to do or say next « i «lows d toy own particular room open,

1 have just ma le up my mind to ask Jen- the pretty dainty room to which it I am 
nie to ring the bell for Parkinson to help me sink, or sorry, or dull, or weary, i may go 
upstair*, when Jennie, white indeed, but and hide myself away from tho many vu.t- 
very quiet, very self-possessed, rises and ors with whom Sir Robert and Jeunie, the 
comes and stands in front of Sir Robert most genial of hosts and hostesses, de.tght

to fill their country house. Away, beyond 
the garden and the flowers, lie long stretches 
of fine green grass, giant trees for whose 
magnificence Beechland is famous ; beyond 
the park, belting it in on every side, thick 
çrowiog woods whose fierce summer sum 

e kissed so hotly, that they are blushi -

son says he has no firmness of 
but is irresolute and vacillating

With the foot of the fawn ehe crossed the lawn. 
Half venfUlag. and h .If in fear ; 
nd her eyes of blue, they tortile I me through, 
i me hleineU mlnutj. then like the deer 
Away ehe darted, and left me hero. “ thought Mrs. Browne ha l been dependent 

on the baroness," the Premier replied, with 
ready wit, “ That's the reason she left £70,. 
000.”

mr>j •stically, and 
door after nim.Oh ! Sun, yon ere late at your golden gate,

For y. u've nothing to sh"W be eath the sky 
To cum pare V> ihe lake who cowed ihe giaw 
Of the ahuDirock fl Id ere the dew wa* dry,—

And the glance tb.it »be gavo me a* she went by.

In
their co tents t ir >ed up<-n th j po >r un 
nates lying unde- the eng ne. The b ■ 
ca of-he train alo e loft t e track, b 
s ddeuness of the stop produced several 
sever ■ contusio a snd gr at fright. Iaidies 
f tinted and men wer s thrown • ver the b ick- 
of seats and upon th fl >or. The voie a of 
th i engineer ami fir. in n crying piteously 
for help nim st drowned the noisj of the es
caping steam. Schillinger was a German, 
and, in his broken .-.ccents, lie pleade I to b 
killed, a id when l;e foun-l his appeals f r 
delivi ra ice from his terrib'e poaition una
vailing, he cri d like a ch Id till unoonscious- 
n ss au I death hush d his voice. The fire
man was lyinv very c ose to him. but in a 
more fav urable pos tion. The wi lingh-mda 
of succor were gr ally baffi d for some Urne.
The c c ping stea n was so dense that no h- 
mg could bo s cn around the wre k but the 
fr gment4, and when assistance did come the 
br *ve eng neer was pas', all hum in a d. The 
fireman with kreat difficulty was extricated, 
but di d t! is evening. Your correspondent 
visited the f uni ies • f the men. Stevenson, 
before his death, lay upon his bed writhing
in pgony and praying for the end t> come. Half an hour had passed—three quarters.
“Wi y was I n- t killed at on re a id put out pyi ever minutes tarry so long ? If Iliad 
of th’s m;sery ?” was his of .-repeated ejacuta Q05 looked at my watch So often, and put it 
tion. He i a d he was compelled to breathe to ear to assure myself that it is going, I 
11 • furnace flo nes, wuili tna steam hid so rou’d swear that hours have passed since 
sc lde l him tnit the flesh hung in shreds jennje 1 ft me.
u ion the i p >«r portion of his oody. His j Parkinson comes with my afternoon tea- 
hands were burned to the bone, and the ] parkinson, with a grout aud a sniff which 
finger-nails dropped off. Schillinger, the gay ai plainly as they can that she disap- “Jennie," he says, holding out his hands 
engineer, was scarcely rec gnizable by his old I .,r>,veB 0f Jennie’s goings-on. to her with so loving, so tender a look, that
oomrad s. Ho leaves a wife and daughter. ! Another quarter of an hour goes. It is an it seems to me she cannot shrink from him.
Stevenson had a wife and two children. I |„>m- now—en hour snd five minutes—and “ Did yon think me very presumptuous to

i thin 1 hear the street door bang. Will she want you for my wife ? My dear, I am not 
i come two steps at a time, with a glad, going to we try you, and sicken you with 
blushing face, and happy smilci ? or will she telling you how much I love you ; but do you 

i come slowly and heavily, with tears and know that in all the years I have lived I 
hitter railiugs ? She does neither of these have never desired auy other woman for my 
things. Another hilf-hour passes before she wife? . . . and that almoet as soon as I
comes at all, and then she walks in quietly, saw you 1 lovtd you—loved you so much— 
it is true, but quite briskly, with a small set thst old as I am, I could not help 
unde and a cheerful voice. hoping—hoping against hope—to win you ?"

ugly thing was so en- “ How are you getting ou, Mi mi ï Have she does not answer, but she lets him 
on with such tenacity, [—’• there it a momentary tremble—“have hold her hands ; she doss not try to get 

great diffi culty, and only l been long ?" away,
after tearing the nut badly, that it was re- •• It has seemed very long," I answer “ 1 am not going to ask yon whether 
leased and got into tho boat. It was brought quietly ; and then we are silent—brth si- love me as I love you. I am not even going
to the whirl where a number of persons vi- lvat. For I will not ask her what she does to hope that yet; but if"—(looking at her

ispteted the monster. The body not care to tell me. with eyes that are very kin Uy aud yet very
is an elongited oval about 15 inches wide Presently she cornea and sits on the other keen) — ” if nothing stands between you anl 
ami 4 feet long from the head to the end of little bed c’oiv to mine, si's with folded me, nothing that can prevent you from
the snear-Khapo l tail. The mouth, or ra arms facing me. honeatly trying ti like you, then,
thcr beak, is exactly like the mamltbles of *■ J)0 you not want to know what I have dear, think me very presumptuous,
a hawk, and is placed underneith the body, h^en doing ? are you not going to ask me? ,f you will—but I am so sure
Tho long arms or feelers, of which there . y on will have to kn >w—as well now as any that I can maka you love me—that iny great
are eight, ndnto from around this beak, ! other time. I "—(with a little catch in her |Dve mutt by degrees win yours, that I will
aud the largest of them are upward of 7 feet breath)—" I have be«n saying good-bye to willingly, gladly run the risk. Ouly, Jen
in length, making 11 feet from the end of ncit Mellish, or rather'—(with a bitter Die, there must be nothing, no other love to 
the two longest untaclei to the tip of the Bmib)—“he has been saying good-bye to stand between you aud ras.” 
tad. Tho other arms are from 4 t > 5 feet me. He said it very nicely, very prettily, He ia bolding buth her hands and looking
long. Ti.c underside of there feelers, fur ' very affectionately, and it took a good while mogt earnestly in her face. She is white—
about two feet from the tip, are armed with B lyf did it not ? But all the same, it is wkjte to the very lips ; but her eyes do not 
rows of shtrp-|)ointed hooks, increasing in Bln. Do not look glad," she breaks off. fljnoh or fall before his.
size as they approa:h the end, where they cy,iog me distrustfully, “or I shall hate “ Dear," he goes on, still facing her, still
ter.ninite in veritable talons. The body is N0U i_0n the other hand, do not say you bolding her, still looking through and
of a ieddish-gray colour cn t"p and a ntie ;„-e sorry, or I shall not believe you. ’ through her eyes, “I have watched you
salmon p nk ui-tt -rneafn. Tne underside is ; «. j do not know whether I am glad or for many months past now, an 1 it has seem-
covered with small suckers poisestiug con- aQ1 • j Bay truti.fully. ed to me that though many men have lovid
sideruhle power. Even after the creature •- Mimi,’’ she goes on presently, “I used you—how could they help it, my Jeunie ?— 
had been ou the deck for wune time, aud ^ ^ v<iry proud—I used to think so much und though you have amused yourself with 
su Dually dial, a ringer p'ac <1 to the q{ did l not? I thought I was so aU—perhaps a little too mu;h for their
mouth <>f on> of tbvse suckers was se zed ,,retty that I had only to pick and choose ; g >od"—(with a grave smile)—“none, not 
upon and mil/ released by a string pull. j0 you remember I used to laugh at the one, has g lined your heart? Is that si ? 
Whil i lymg mi the <lo;k the hsh exuded Hl6u wh0 asked m : to mirry them ? laugh at , . . Answer me, dear, and answer me
about two gilb-us of the dark fluid with t|,ero for their presumption ? Yon did not truly—is there one among all y >ur lovers 
which it is supplied, an 1 which it uses to think that l should ever come to asking a whom, if you c mid, you would marry rather 
discolour the wa'or, either t j conceal itsed, mio ^ marry me< did you ?" than marry me ?"
or to reuder helpl ss its prey. ibis ttual “ You did not?" I cry hotly. There is utter silence for a moment—
is of a mrst offen-ive odour and is of a dark “ Not exactly ; not in so many words, silence so deep that I can heir my owu heart
yellow col >ur. Tho monster, which wus gQt it came to pietty much the same thing, beating,
captive l jttsi l isi le of the line of ke p, f ^jd him tbit I waa willing to wait for him And then she answers him.
would be an unjfleisatit thing to come acr s* Q__ twenty years—that I did not care how <• There is no one," she say
in the water, and after Feeing him one can iQr he WBB> if only he would let me tell ticaUy, “no one in all the world
thoroughly appreciate the icene in the cav- £rannie that I could not marry any one could, should, or would marry, if I do not
vern, so graphically described by \ i^or e]aa> heciuae I was « i maged to him." marry you."
Hugo in ” The Toileia of the Sea. ine •• And he?" I • sx eagerly. He draws a deep breath of intense relief—
fish w«is cut up and tiken out by the fisher- .. jje ti«.cijued the tempting offer with but I, though I underetind her answer, 
men td tin ir C!ah note as bait, but the beak many thanks — very pretty thanks, you though I kuow that she has answered him
and some i f tho larg< r talons were si cured underatand, and very nicely worded ; but truthfully, and thar. she would not, if she
by Mr. Il ecc. S nail fish of this d scr p declined it. He was very fond of me— could, marry Jack Mellish now, yet I know
tion bave bee i foun l in tho channel at sev * very food of me"—(with that miser- that she has none tne less deceived him—
eral times, measuring from 6 to 8 inches, l aldtl heart-bnaklng laugh)—” but it would and I am afraid for her.
but not dug approach ng this one in size has | wicked, and selfish, and cruel * f him to “Then, Jennie," he says very low, “ will 
ever been captured in this vicinity. keep mi hanging on for years to a forlorn you come to me? Will you ba my wife ?"

hope. Let me see . . what was it he She looks back at him wistfully, and 
said ?" she a >es on, putting one small hand the big tears gathering, soften an 1 dim 
on her ruffled golden head, ” that he had her beautiful eyes—but they are not bitter 
not a chance, not a chance of marrying 
now, or in years to come—he ought to have

me tied to a miserable unlucky beggar 
him for years and years ; but all the * 
he loved me so, yes . . . loved me so.”

And she falls to laughing, and from laugh
ing to sobbing.
“He is a wretch !" I ciy, “as 

wretch ! You are well rid of htm, Je 
my darling."

” Do not abu

?gt£e
A French celebrity, M. Reinart, has just 
•J iu h s native town of Longueville, leiv- 

f several millions of francs, for 
services rendered

died iu h's rati
inga f 
which

fortune o 
i he was indebte 1 to 

ap ileon 
A'"ter

“ AULD ROBIN GRAY.” was incit 
L mis Nto Vnnce 

in Switz-irl n l.
ie doessure now, quite sure that Jenn 

in truth love her hue band verv fondly, very 
tenderly, and yet—not as be love* her. 1 
know, toi, that it would require some cruel 
trial, some fierce jealousy, some imminent 
danger of losing hi* love, to kindle hers 
from the mill warmth of tenderness to the 
brighter tire of poisionate love, and I cannot 
with that my little sister sb »uld be so tried, 
even to gain for my kindest, most generous 
fiiend hie heart’s desire.

Part I. (Continued.)

“Captain Melliah is in the drorin'-room. 
He was told that mistn.es was not at home ; 
but he asked for Miss Jeaunett*. Thom s 
says," she announces grimly. Parkinson 
does not approve of love and lovers.

”Mis* Jennie will comedown,” I 
Jennie, turning from red to white, from 

white to red, mechanically takesnp a brush, 
«nil smooths her already a’eek hair ; then 
«he throws down the brush and turns to 
Her face has final y settled down to a dead 
while, and her eye* are burning.

” Wish me luck," she says, speaking as if 
her breath came hard. “ I am going to set
tle all my life now, one way or «nether. " 
And so ehe leaves me.

THE MARQVIR IS TO BE SENT HOME IN DM-

or torn limb from limb by 
men. I don’t believe the end of the world 
is coming if Governor Letellier gets his 
nitUmut. I don’t believe Canada is going 
to set up am independent shop, or to go off 
with th. Y«okre.. I. «hort I don't believo 
a tenth part of what is said or feared or 
prophesied or hoped or suspected or prayed 
for. There is an awful lot of lying going ; 
an intolerable amount of bounce ; any 
amount of bad grammar ; while editors out 
of number are setting their arms akimbo, 
and scolding with a variety and a vulgarity 
sufficient to make the champion blasphemer 
of any cabstand in the city nide hie dimin
ished head, and ory with poeitive vexation 
at being so completely out-orowed on bis 
own special and appropriate dunghill. And 
the politicians have by no means a monopo’y 
of those delightful flowers of rhetoric?
CHURCHMEN GIVE THEM A PRETTY HARD

infuriated French-

The next morning, a morning chill with 
the forecast of winter, bright with the re
membrance of summer, we are sitting at 
breakfast—Jennie, Sir Robert and I—when 
the letters are brought in. In the after
noon there will be a fresh influx of visitors, 
and to-morrow yet m ire, bat this morning 
we are alone : the only two staying in the 
house, Grannie and another old lady, Gran
nie's contemporary and Sir Robert’s aunt, 
do not appear till midday : Grannie, for rea
son* we all know ; the outer old lady because 
she candidly c infeeses that she is an old 
lady. “When you are my age, my dear, 
and have white hair like me,” she says to 
Grannie (perfectly conscious that Grannie 
is the eldeit). “ aud have to carry the har
den of seventy years en your shoulders, 
you’ll find the day quite long enough with
out getting up too early."

“ You have come to speak to me," she 
says very quietly, very steadily. “ I asked 
rou to come, though I did not know it would 
>e so soon. Do you mind Mimi being here? 

You know there is nothing that concerns 
me that does not concern her quite as 
much ?’’

“ And there is nothing I have to say that 
Mimi may not hear,” he answers, wi 
kind smile at the. And then he turns to 
her, and straightway forget* my very exist-

"The Palace of the Elysee, which in its 
decorations and furniture was good enough 
for the crowned guests of Napoleon III. and 
for the late ruler of France, Marshal Mao- 
Mahon, is not, it seems, in a sufficiently 
sumptuous state for President Grevy. ^ A 
supplementary credit in the budget of 1879, 
amounting to 400,000 francs, is demanded 
” pour le service de Palais de l'Elysee.” 
The furniture ii said to be worn out through 

b Irish hospitality of M

',".1m-red. Over and above an autumnal 
sky, flicked with lightest fleecy clouds, 
that look like little puffs of smoke, and 
around and about us, breathing health into 
our veins, brightnes* into our hearts, pure 
sir straight from God’s own heaven, un
tainted by the fœtid breath of a town.

When 1 think of the smoky chimney-pots, 
the little bickyard that used to bound my 
view of earth and heaven, my heart grows 
full for very thankfulness.

• ‘ To have been married a whole year. It 
makes one eeem quite old, does it not ? ’ 
Jeunie goes on, refLctingly. “ It is so hard 
to realise that one is oneself. Only yester
day I caught myself trembling in my shoes 
when I heard Grannie's voice rabedsharp'y. 
Thank goodoete !” (with a laugh of childish 

she will never scold m< any more.”

ith a

ac Mahon.the gene rou
The Chicago Inter-Ocean says that Mr. 

Longfellow, at the present writing, “ i* 
rather short and slender, and betokens a 
sensitive fibre in every movement. Hie 
hair and beard are white, with hero and 
there a tinge of light brown remaining. A 
bald * peak" runs batik from his forehead on 
each side. His face is bright with interest 
despite the folds in his cheeks. His com
plexion ia clear and red, and indicates good 
health. His snowy eyebrows are slightly 
arched, and his bright blue eyes beam with 
expression constantly. His beard is not as 
long and abundant as Bryant's was, but, 
though full, follows aud preserves tho lines 
of his face.”

PULL,
1 and Christians for tho very love that they 
bear to the brethren oorae out with strong 
words. I had good experience of that when 
the Anglicans were busy down below chi 
ing a bishop. What lots of those good cler
gymen, if one were to believe their ecclesi
astical brethren, did not preach the Gospel 
at all. What a delightfully affection^ 

some of them must have for 8am Blake 
. Daniel Wilson ! And what a red 

rag that Knox-Little must be to some on the 
other side ! .Such stories, 1 heard, whi-per- 
ed, of course, in all confidence, I would not 
repeat them for the world, but some of them 
wore awfully spicy, and to charitable withal. 
How sorry they were about this one’s liki 
for ” re reshmento,” and yet they did 
look as if they were sorry. It was not to 
bo told, but So and-So was nearer Rome 
than anything ehe 1 And then when they 
all united, and metaphorically, if not physi
cally, fell upon each other's necks—it was 
grand 1 and my word for it, they were a* 
bitter against each other as they shouldered 
their carpet bags and made for the station, 
as if they had never kissed snd cried over 
the unanimous choice of a bishop, of course 

der the immediate guidance of Heaven, 
is very curious to notice, as I do, the 

amount of jealousy and bad feeling among 
clergymen everywhere, even of the same de
nomination. How they like to get 
each other. How they 

damn each other with faint praise 1 
How they pity 1 How they “poor man” 
their weaker brethren I liow sorry they 
are to bear there are difficulties in this con
gregation, or a great falling off in that 1 
How the Anglican sneers at the ungentle- 
manly Presbyterian 1 How the Preebyttrian 
“ takes it out” against the “ranting" and 
“ dishonest ” Metnodiet I How the Metho
dist pities tho “ unconverted ” Presbyterian, 
and thanks Heaven that be knows nothing 
of that doe trine of devils which consign* babe* 
of a span length to everlasting torments ! 
How unctiously and with what contempt 
the Baptist “goes for” “ baby sprinkling I ' 
and how the Pedobaptist has his jest over 
the officiating older in jack boots and a com
plete India rubber suit, who labours “ in the 
pool ’’ to havo a t is ter of two hundred and 
sixty pounds weight put decently under wa
ter, let her come up spluttering as she best 
may.^ Curious how all these folks will get

IF THEY- SHOULD EVER MEET IN HEAVEN 

what is the “ gentlemanly ’’ Ritualist to do 
with the jolly brother who asks the Lord 
to come down “ right through the shin
gles” and he'll stand all the damages? 
What is a sound true blue Presbyterian to 
do with a bard shell Baptist ? Still worse 
how are Calvinists and Armenians to settle 
their differences ? Just think of. Vice- 
Chancellor B ake and Mr. Johnson of Wes
ton having to square up old scores, or Knox ■ 
Little and Dean Graesett I It is too per
plexing. I get quite confused at the very 
mention of each a thing. In the meantime, 
how those folks they call infidels sneer at 
the whole thing, and how mockingly they 

those Christians, how they love

The Climate of the Levant

(From Blackwood'sMsgsslue.)Capture of a Devil Fish. [TO BE CONTINUED.]
:h£-The climate of Syria and of Cyprus is re

markable both for the sudden local con
trasts which it presents snd for the regular 
recurrence of its annual changes. In the 
short distance of 150 miles we find, in the 
Jordon Valley, a climate ranging from the 
polar to the tropical—a flora including the 
Arctic shrubs of Herman and the African 
flowers of Jericho. Near the Dead Sea tho 
humming-birds may bo seen fluttering gaily 
in January ; while, altnoM in sight, is a 
mountain on which the Syrian Ti 
rolling inTWfnow! Thuj ruggi 
Mount Calms divides, iu1 similar manner, 
tho pestilent swampaJnP'Alexamlretta from 
the healthy Bay of Seleucia ; and the fe
ver-stricken marshes of Acre are close t* 
the healthy slopes of Carmel. But while 
the climate differs thus suddenly in neigh
bouring localities, it cannot be called varia- 
able, because the recurrence of the chan 
in ite seasons is almost mon 
regularity. The spring show 
fallen, the sky becomes clear,

The Punishment of “ the Leather 
Glove.’’

(From the Ss .u Barb ira (Cal.) Pres*. J
Qua of the lisheim -n employed by Larco 

in drawiig his nets this morning found, en
tangled in its me.alnB, a veritable devil fish 
of largo size. Thn uglj 
tangle d, an l I it Id > 
that it was with

feeling i

ndence of 
to the

bly fallen away "from its ancient prosperity 
—in the time ot Leo African us (ia the six
teenth century) there were six or seven 
nouulous towns where there is now nothing

The Governor of H *ha, the larges 
most important province in the E: 
which long maintained its 
the Sultan, had hereditvy claims 
government of the 12 Shellah trib 
make up the population. Although 
blv fallen away from its ancient pr

glee) “s
Grannie is herojm a visit—a visit that is 

strictlyJUm*!«rto one month. .Sir Robert 
would include even Grannie in his limitless 

epitality ; but Jennie will not.
“ Tdat she certainly shall not," says 

Robert, stretching out one hand to stroke 
pretty shining bead that lies on my hp, 

and looking at it very lovingly.
It is a peculiarity of their courtship—be

fore marriage and after (cannot a man court 
his wife ?)—that is carried on unblushingly 

They seem to look 
y, or as a somebody so very near to 

themselves as not to be regarded in the on- 
do-irablo light of a third \ erso i.

“ No more scoldings ; no more dinners of 
eagre chicken-bones, frzzled-up 

mutton chops—without the love, for Mimi 
and me," crie* Jennie, joyfully. “ Does it 
not seem strange, Mimi, th*t we shall never 
have to go to bed in that little garret again? 
never have to keep the principal part of our 
clothes iu a box? never look at our lait 
shilling an l won ler where the next is to 

e from ?"

indS
Anotukk explorer has crossed the “ dark 

continent.” l’inta, an enterprising Portu
guese scientist, started from the coast in 
October, 1S77, 
eight of whom t 
hardships of the 
—ith the natives.

î i leans are 
ed block of notsited anil ins followers, only 

i privations autl 
d the struggles 

runioation to
Portuguese government, Pin to says : 

“ In concluding my journey across Africa, 1 
struggled with huugcr, thirst, tho natives, 
floods, and drought, I have saved all ray 
papers—twenty geographical charts, many 
topographical maps, three volumes of notee, 
meteorological studies, drawings, and a 
diary of the complete exploration of the Up
per Zambesi with its seventy-two cata
racts."

with 403 
survived the

a comm

the
populous towns where there is now uotning 
better than a village—the Province still fur
nishes much agricultural produce and live 

and send* hides, grain, oil, and other 
merchandise for exportation to tho port of 
Mogad ir. The Governor, at the time of 
oar visit, had long held his office ; by lib
eral contributions to the Imperial Treasury 
he had kept himself iu the favour of the 
Sultxn while amassing vast wealth. Power
ful and feared, hi might have maintained 
his authority unbroken, but that, by a eon 
tinuous course of oppression and cr elty 
he at length stirred up the spirit of tvo.it- As old acquaintance of Mr. Sothern met 

ong his own people. Vengeance, him recently in London after an interval of 
however atrocious, for acts of revolt i« so several years, and says he was “ astonished 
fully the a knitted right of men in authority at the change in hi* appearance. Hi* hair 
iu Morocco, that it did not seem to couut is perfectly white, and he look* quite the 
for much in the indictment against him old man. As he is playing Garrick, his lip 
that on one occasion he inflicted on several is shaved ; and wearing no moustache, it is 
Hundred—some said a thousand—prisoners almost impossible to realise that one is iook- 
the terrible punishment of the “leather ing at the youthful David or the simpering 
glove.” A lump of quicklime is p’aied in Dundreary in the straight old gentleman 
toe victim’s open palm, the hand is closed with the white hair to whom one i* intro- 
over it and bound fast with a piece of raw- duced as Mr. E. A. 8otheru." Yet the 
hde. Tho other hand ie fastened with a “ straight old geotlemin" has lost none of 
chain behind the back, while the bound fist his vitality, and goes next summer to his 
is plunged in water. When, on the ninth fishing river, down the &);. Lawrence, to 
day, tho wrctcho 1 man ha* tha remaining catch salmon at about Ç50(#sch—certainly a 
hand set free, it is to fin 1 himself a mutil- dollar a nibble, 
a ted object for lfe, unies* mo 
has set in, and death relieve* him 
ther suffering. But, in addition 
acts as the*e, the Raid of Haha 
cused of capricious deeds of ferocity that 
revolted the consciences of hie people.
Among other stories of the kind, we were 
told that on some oocas on, when he wa* 
hiving a wall made round his garden, he 
happened to sec a youth jump oyer the 
low, unfinished fence. Fueling in some 
way annoyed at this, he had the unfortunate 
boy’s right foot struck off as a lesson not to 

exp friment.—Journey in Morocco 
nd Ball.

journe
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înnotonons 
were having 

aud it re
clear for six months—a deep, hard 

c, scarcely ever relieved by a cloud, and 
only deadening to an iron-gray when the 
wind blows from the desert, until in Au
tumn the land end its inhabitants seem 
only to subsist in expectation of the raiiL 
Another important feature of Levantine cli
mate is the comparatively moderate tem
perature during the summer, and the re
freshing difference between day and night. 
In addition to this advantage, the climate 

re healthy and agreeable by 
t the prevailing winds, through- 

greater part of the year, blows from 
the south-west and west. The great heat in 
the interior of tho country, where the 
Soman Desert extends eastward toward the 
Euphrates, is no doubt the cause of this phe
nomenon. The result is that a fresh sea- 
breoze rises as soon as the interior 
becomes heated by the sun, an 
steadily all (lay, dying away in the 
the afternoon.

herbs—m
en,
ins
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“ Very strange,” I say lightly, “ though 
I do not think you troubled yourself much 
about the shi-1 ngs ; y »u left that for me."

But Sir Robert says nothing j and I, who 
learnt to know him so Well, know that 

is so greedy of his wife's love, so earnest
ly desires to bi loved by her—not for what 
he has given her, but for himself alone— 
that he <l«.e* not even like to be reminded of 
all she has gained through him.

"Di you not think that Grannie has 
g own very old? ’ l say pre eutly, to turn 
the conversation, for Jeunie still lies musing, 
ready to break into fresh retrospections at 
any ino neat. “ Di l you not think that her 

es were worte than ever Let night?"
Jennie bursts out laughing.
“ Poor Mi ui ! You should have watched 

her face. Did you see it, Robert ? With 
e tch glass of champagne, Grannie’s stories 
got a little more risky, and Mi ni a little 
more nervou*. She looked as if she were 
sitting on hot bricks. Ihe rector i* coming 
to dinner to morrow, Mimi, I mean to send 
him in with Grannie. ’

not,” 1 say hastily, but Sir 
laughs, and I kuow that 1 

*k to the wiads as opp ise 
ad freaks now. Truly if 

over any woman had a chance of being hope
lessly spoiled, she does. By-and-by, with 
many ytwni and much reluctance, Sir
Robert goes into the house to write letters, jjf Farman, United States consnl-gener- 
and Jeunie and I are left alone. a( at Cairo, K<ypt, furnishes the Depart-

“ Mirai !" she says presently, looking mont 0f s^te with an interesting article on 
straight np with herbiggrey eyes that seem to the (jUez Canal. His facts are derived from 
have caught some of the blue of the sky, authentic sources. A few of them are se- 
“do you think there is anything inherently iected of remarkable interest. The entire 
bad in me? anything that makes it impos- ^ 0f the canal was 472,921,799 franc*, or 
eib’e for me to love one person for long to- $92 273,907. The stock of the coi 
gether ?" consists of 400,000 shares, at 600

“ 1 do not suppose that yon are mnch each> These shares have sold as low as *w 
worse than other people," I answer consol- franog each. At the opening of the canal 
iogly. they had advanced to only 300 francs. They

“ Do not laugh,” she says, sitting up and now quoted at 717 francs, and are proba- 
looking at me very earnestly, very anxious- bly worth more. The British Government 

‘ lam asking you realty. Y01 kniw a pai(i Bbout 668 francs. The number of 
novel or story or poem, if she loves Bharea bought, in 1875, by Lord Bsacons- 

one min, love* him for alwayt. He may not (jejd this price were 176.602. This great 
love her, he may treat her badly, he miy pUrchise, aside from its political and corn- 
even marry some one else, but still she goes meroLl advantages, thus affords a clear pro- 
on loving him all the same, or all the more, Ht „f 25,000,000 francs at present prices, 
the more bidly she is treated. There seems jhe bilance of the stock is held by a larg* 
to me something pitiful in that—pitiful and nUmber of person*, mostly in France. Tne 
mean-spirited.” revenue* of the cmal have increased from

A moment's silence—a moment during 5.003,000 francs in 1870 to over 30,000,000 
which Jennie sits with hands clasped round franoa in 1877. The expenses, including in- 
her knees—in deepest thought tereet, sinking fund, and land, have been a

“I—I did like Jack Mellish, she goes on little over 17,000,000 freoce per year, 
presently, the bright carnation colour sud- While the revenues steadily increase, the

l„,«r=.7tiï5”th.t hh ttod only been fool- c»n»l «mitron, th. feet that there.™ no to Wahl
iog me, joet ee he h«d fo ,l.d otior girl, -or lock, or Utor.1 ombnokmento to be broken, to. ^tn.mto. boo™, to. libnuj u bnght

ts f'n"cfb,h.to7.to°Li skToiM ^5 %
—------ - EKBSE=ts: ÈSiœeS

ceiling, upon which rest some three thousand 
carefully selected volumes, consisting large
ly of English commentaries on the Scrip
tures, and other helps to the comprehension 
of sacred writ Next to these, the most 
notable thing in the library is the great 
number of volumes relating to art, and the 
immense quantity of sketches and engrav 
inge, bound in mignifloent folios and quar
tos, or lying loose in portfolios. Amon ; 
them are Cruickshank’s works, of which 
Mr. Gough has perhaps the finest oollection 
in the world. It numbers nearly twelve 

of the belt etchings of the humour
ed advocate of tee-

is rendered mor 
the fact that thb*.Y.
ont the
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r country 
ud blows
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Four Turkish officers wore recently bap

tised into the Russian Church at Sebastopol, 
where they had been held aa prisoners of 
war. During their stay the o they had es
tablished such a friendship with their fer
mer foes, that when the time came f»r their 
relc iso they reluotently returned to Turkey. 
When they reached their Turkish quarters, 
the Sultan's Government refused to pay 
them for the twenty-two mouths they had 
been prisoners in Ru»s a, and so they deter
mined to go back to Sebastopol and beco 
subjects to the Czar. To do so 
acceptai) y, they embraced 
At their baptism the most pro 
sians of the place quarrelled 
oth r for the honor of being the g 
of these new Christian*, who at once ac
quired many powerful friends and patrons. 
There have recently been other cases of 
biptism of Turkish men and women in Rus
sia. Then several Russian regiments adopt- 
’ed Turkish orphans found on battle fields or 
in the disertea villages during the late war. 
The orphans, when bap.ized, received tho 
names of the regiments adopting them, and 
these regiments agreed to support them till 
they are of age,

The London World't last " celebrity at 
homo" is John B. Gough, whose fine country 
house at Worcester, Massachusetts, is de
scribed as “ handsome, airy, roomy, and, a* 
a reeting-plaoe after the lecturer’s winter 
work, altogether charming. Sumrandin 
it is the * farm'—a noble and beautifu 
estate of two hundred and forty acres, part 
of it of park-like beauty, and all of it under 
thorough cultivation. The grounds 
diately surrounding the house are ex

emplia-

“ Hey ?"

Up King street a piece is one of those men 
who, even if he understands perfectly well 
an inquiry addressed to him, invariably re
plie* : “ Hey ?" and the inquiry must be 
submitted again. The world has tens of 
thousands of these “ heys ?" but until the 
other day this fellow was the worst of all. 
Along came a stranger the other evening who 
might and might not have known of this 
man’s eccentricity. Entering the store he 
remarked :

“ I want four pounds of sugar."
“ Hey ?" replied tho other.
“ I said I wanted a eausage-atuffer,’’ 

tinned the man.
“What—hey?"
“ I asked if you had pickles in vinegar," 

rlsei the stranger.

“ Pray do 
Robert only 
might as well ape: 
any of Jenuie’e m

propir y ai 
Christianity, 
minent Rns- 

with each 
odfathera

— Hooker a

The Religion of the Bedouins
Tho belief in Gotl is of the simplest kind. I

“ir!;, ircui
they connect the idea of Him with the sun 
or with the heavens, no trace of such an 
opinion ha* come uuder my n itice. " u id 
is G .id," they say, an l it very simply ex
presse* all that they know of Him. Who 
and wlist aud where He is, ha* not, 1

The Suez Canaltears now.
" If—if I marry^ youwill be ^a ^ood

very s ilemnly, more as if she were taking a 
vow than accepting aa offer of marriage.

And he stoops an l very tenderly, very 
reverently lays his lips on her foreheal.

But ringing through and through my 
ears, deafening me, blinding me with a 
rush of foolish tears, comes the memory 
of a glad, childish voice singing merrily—

** I’U do my best a gods wife to be."
O Jennie, Jeunie, my poor little Jennie 1

“Mimi," says Jennie thit night, sit
ting white-rebel on ray bed, “won’t 
fou say yon are glal ? W on’t yon wish me

^ “Dear," I answer presently, “I would if 
I could. Bat that drea lfnl song will keep 

mor.! ringiog in my held. * I toiled d«y and
.'i-. falls to pacing op and down night, bnt their bread I could not wio. 

-up and ,1,. ... He little room. Jennie, it» not for father and mother; and
Presently .lie stops opposite my bed. it ia not for bread ; hot la It for , for 

" Whoo you .= : Grannie alone, «loi», mind, he»1* and idrength f« -e, that yon are do- 
not when I am by, yon can toll her that uig this thing! If it la, I declare to yon 
she may write to Sir Itobsrt and tell him moat aolemnly that It would he better, far 
that I should like to see him. I do not bettor, for you and for me too that I ahould 

m ; remember, I make die first.
see him and he «hall “And l declare to you

she answers, that if yon wei 
alive, if you did not exist, I should 
him."

What can I say more ? 1 can only sadly
d sorrowfully hold my peace.
“Do yon know,” she says presently— 
yon will not believe me, 1 dare say—but 

I quite like him."
“Indeed?" I*
" Most men

bke an interest! 
His facts

coolly rema
« Hey ?"
•11—want—a—gallon—of—turpentine, " 

slowly replied the stranger.
“ Bless your soul 1 but I don’t keep it !” 

suddenly exclaimed the citizen.
“ I didn’t suppose you did.”
.“Hey?"
“ I said I’d take some liver pills in place 

of it."

repeat, * ‘ See 
one another."
GENTLEMEN, OENTLEM1N, MIND THE WORLD 

WATCH EH YOU,

and don’t you comfort yourselves 
ing martyrs, as the Vice-Chanoellor was do
ing the other day, because people laugh at 
such exhibitions and fail to see how the love 
of Christ can lead to such results, or the 
spirit of meekness can find utterance in such 
hard and uncharitable ways. I am but a 
clock, made of dull irresponsible bell metal, 
but I can hear all the same—and I tell you 
that the squabbles of ecclesiastics, both lay 
and clerical, and the bitter jealousies be
tween different churches and different Chris
tians are

elfish mpanyshould think, ever be -n so much as ducuss- 
ed among them. Of a divine revelation 
they seem to have no traditions, nor of any 
law divinely instituted. God i* the fate to 
which all mu*t bow, the cause of the good 
and of the evil in life, of the rain anil of the 
sunshine, of the fertility of their flocks, and 
of the murrains which sometimes afflict 
them. Bat they do not seek t > propitiate 
Him with prayer, nor complain of llis se
verity when they suffer. They neither 
bless nor curie Him, nor do they regard Him 
with love or fear. If He have any personal 
relation with themselves, it is as the silent 
witness of their o iths, the name to which 
they appeal in their disputes. But even 
thus, they expect n «thing at His h in Is, nei 
ther protection from wrong nor puniihnunt 
if they are forsworn.—Bedouin Tribet—Lady

A Boy Cut to Pieces with a Red-hot Rod.
A horrible accident occurred in the rolling 

mill in the E ghteenth Ward in Cleveland. 
William Raleigh, wa' or boy, was standing in 
front of the rolls, through which a bar of 
red-hot iron was being run. XV hen the iron 
is at its proper heat, the bar i* verv pliable, 
but by becoming chilled it takes all sorts ot 
fantastic forms, aud flies aid twists about 

ry direction. This bar wrapped itself 
about the toy aud enciiclid him in ite folds, 
literally burning his body in two. It was 
some minute* before he could be extricited. 
Meanwi i'e the iron was tearing his flesh, 
causing the most horrible cries of aÿony 
from the helpless sufferer. Iu a few mo
ments alter he had been released by tongs 
and pincers by tho workmen who could 
mch him, he breathed his last in terrible 
agony. His clothing was completely burned 
from his body, which presented a most

100
t abuse him," she cries, her eyes 

flashing, “ at least not yet. We do not 
abuse people who are only just de id. Wait 
a little, wait a little, and I miy be able to 
oin with you, and we will abuse him to

gether hotly and roundly . . . bnt not yet. 
Remember, that yesterday . . . only yes
terday, 1 loved him."

I am silent. Wha 
not hurt her 

By-and-lv

with be-

No doubt the dealer had heard every 
■ingle word of the entire conversation, and 
he didn’t like it very well, either, but 
habit prevailed and again he called out : 
“ Hey ?"

“ Calico I calico I ' shouted the stranger. 
“ I’ve asked you a dozen times over if you 
had any good, eight-cent calico !"

“ No, sir—no, sir—no, sir !” 
dignant answer.

“Hey ?” called the stranger, his hanl to

The citizen looked around for the f im
pound weight, but when he found it there 
was nothing to throw at.

in a

t can I say that will
; imme

diately" surrounding the house are extremely 
lovely, and laid out with gravelled roads, 
bordered by fine old trees with broswi-reach- 
ing depths of shade. The lawn includes 
five acres, glid' 1 3 1-4 *
loveliest 
which E 
to those
ondulations, i 
flowering hedges along 
its perfumed air, its

attractive. Taste 
Yank

of shade. The lawn includes 
, gliding downward into one of the 
valleys of New England—a valley 

nglish visitors are quick to compare 
ot Kent and Surrey, with its gentle 

and velvet hill*, its

was the iu-

MAKINO MORE INFIDELS AND RAWING MOHR

promise to marry him 
no promise, but I will 
choose for himself."

“Do not see him,” I say eagerly. 
“ You have no right to see him or to marry 
him, unless you arc sure—unite sure that

about religion than all the hostile literstuie 
that was ever published, or the subtlest ob
jections to revelation or miracles that were 
ever penned. There are hundrela of both 
young men and old in Toronto who go to 
churcn and are not less on this account infi- 

It is a* true aa that 1

The Cathedral Clock,

most solemnly, ite round

ere sure—quite si 
you do not love Jack Mellish to-day 
as yesterday.” n

“ Perhaps he may think differently, 
she says coldly. “ Perhaps ke may 
think meNvorth the taking, though Jack did

Already I see a gleam of hope. Already 
it seem* to me that she who was always so 
nroud mav be cured of her luckless love

ith Grannie ; 
makes merry with the 
Grannie tells me after-

Lorenzo de Medici at his Death-bed-to make drawing-as well dels all the same.
dying man said he had three 

confess, for which he asked absolut! 
sack of Volterra, the 
Monte della FanetuUe a

The

money taken from the 
sod the blood shed in 

inuishing those who were implicated in the 
’azzi conspiracy. While speaking of these 

things he became greatly agitated, and Sa
vonarola, to calm him, kept on repeating : 
“God ie good, God is merdfnL Bat,” be 
went on, “you mast do three things.” 
“What arc they, father ?" asked Lorenzo. 
The countenance of Savonarola became grave 
as, extending the fingers of his right hand, 
he replied : “ First, yon mast have a great 
and living faith in the mercy of God." 
“ In that I have the greatest faith. 
“Secondly, you most restore all that you 
have wrongly taken away, or instruct your 
sons to make restitution for you." For a 
moment this demand se-med greatly to dis
tress Lorenzo ; but, at last, miking an effort, 
he signified hi* assent by an ino.ination of 
hie head. The third requirement was yet to 
bs made. Savonarola became still more 
solemn in manner, and seemed to increase 
in stature, as, with terrible earnestness, be 
continued : “ Lastly, you must restore lib
erty to your native country, as it was in the 
early days of the Republic ot Florence. 
It waa touching the root of the man s 
family pride and ambition. Summoning bis 
remaining strength be angrily turned his 
Dick upon the friar, and refused to utter 
another word. Savonarola departed with
out pronouncing absolution, aud Lorenzo 
died soon afterward, on the same day, 
April 8, U92.—Savonarola: Bit Life and 
Timu—Clark.

say sarcastically, 
make such fools of themselves 

when they m ike love, " she goe* on reflect- 
ingly, not noticing me, “ butne—he wa* not 
foulish at all, was he? I diil not even mind 
it when he kiesad me—not much. I 
thought it would be horrid, and I screwel 
up my courage to bear it—bnt I did not 
mind—I really did not mind it much.”

And so it comes to pass th%t in the late 
autumn Robert Anstrcther take* Jeannette 
Brandreth to be his we lded wife, to have 
and to hold from that day forward, for 
better for worse, for richer for poorer, in 
sickness and in health, to love and to cherish 
antd death shall them part.

For three months we have been staying— 
Grann'o, Jennie, and I—st Sir Ribert’e 
conn' ry house, and until thoie three 
months were past he would not hold her 
bound to him.

Just flow and Why Nero Fiddled.
Nero fiddled while Romo was burni 

And when we go behind the reterns, we dis
cover that Nero was what the lamented 
Artemus Ward would call a “sagacious 
cusa." He had been so frequently disturb
ed and threatened with death by the 
neighbours, whilst playing “ Baby Mine,' 
and “ Whoa Emms, ’ at home, that he de
termined to have a nice quiet time at least 
once, without interruption. So while Rome 
burned, Nero took a seat on a stump on the 
outskirts ef the city and rattled off “ Lan- 
oigan’s Ball," “ You Never "Miss the Well 
till the Water Runs Dry." “ Where was 
the Light when Mosee Went Out " and 
other airs popular in bis day—and not a 
single brickbat waa heaved at him. Be 
knew that all hie neighbours, a 
si»—, and their con— and their —nts^ 
down in the city listening to the fi 
■wearing at each other, anoshoutin 
their ridiculous borne, “Tm 
water—Phoenix H-o-o-o-e-è !"

2:it seem* to
proud may be cured of^ her 1' 
through her wounded pride.

That night she goes to a ball w 
dances, flirts, and i 
best of them (so

But at night I hear her sabliing iu her

“ Not all at onoe,” she goes on by-and-by,
; once ; for days, and weeks, and 
fretted—not for Jack Mellish so 

for the mistake I had 
made, the love I bad wasted. If I had been 
a proper sort of girl, like the girls one reads 
of, you know, the girls in books, I should 
have gone on loving him, and pining for 
him, and 'ganging like a ghlist,’ and wish
ing that I were dead, even after I was mar
ried, shou'd not I ?"

“ That is not my notion of a proper sort 
of girl," I say earca»tically.

, “There seem* to me something hnmiliat- 
ing in that kind of love,” ehe goes oo, not 
noticing me, bat purmiug her own thoughts, 
“ it is like 1 okiag the du*t off a man's feet 
—it i* like saying, ‘ Trample on me, east my 
ore back in my teeth, but I w<U go on lov- 

uu.’ On the otber hand, there can bs 
%t it is to my advantage to like 
bes% that it is the properest, 
t thing to do, and ’’—with a lit

tle laugh—" one has a feeling that it is a 
li tie mean-spirited, a little time-eerving, 
tickle, and altogether unberoic to change 
One's feelings when the change is to mnch to 
one’s own advantage."

“It would be very strange if y^u did fief 
like your husband," I eay proealca ly.

“ Yes," she says very thoughtfully, " to 
live always with a person who love* you so 
much, who is always kind, always tender, 
always most unselfish, most generon*. and 
not like k n, that would be hard unless 
one bad altogether a bad heart, that would 
be very bard."

“Bat liking, that is a poor word," I ssy 
a little angrily. “I like him with all my 
heart, but that is not loving. Do yvu few

•• I—I made such a great mistake about 
love since," she say», very wistfully j “I 
wise I quite knew what love mean*. Is it

“not all at 
months I 
much, I th;nk, as

d LeaseMonsieur Ferdinan 
been at the head of th 
beginning in IBM, expresses 
that the Panama canal must be 
without locks to be

P*.
terpriea since its 
lesea the opinion

construe 
successful or rémunéra-

Two days afterward Jennie and I are alone 
in the di swing-room. It has been the hot
test, closest day of all this hot summer. 
Grannie, hard-working, indtfatigab e pur
suer ofjj'leasurc (Î). hae collapsed under it and 
is invisible. Jennie thinks her compitx on 
ha* melted, and that she dares not show her- 
self until it hardens again. I, more chari
tably, think there must be some real Gran
nie under the thick—very thick coating of 
false Grannie, aud that the real Grannie 
feels the heat—being really, you see, only

sickening spec
A Gold Dinner.

Ssye a Siberian traveller ; Our dinner 
party was extremely merry. Eich on* lai l 
his stores under contribution. 8 imebrought 
out fr sen bread, others frocen caviare, 
others frozen D eserves, other* again sausa
ges which could not be b-nt even if put 
scrota ihe knee and pulled with the strength 
of both arms. Can you imagine, wi bout
Uu,h,"g. to*Individual Cbakactea-Every tmm»n 
b»'-,*“,ik'd rjaft "V being b«e . chemotor of hie ewe, which he i.
‘tarty iffereet diAee betore thna,> not & ch«nge or mould into to»t of .nother,
.bln to touch -me b! but to devdope and ei.lt into ton highest
breJungtontr “to ! Nothing conUt» ^ whjch7, ia oapaUe. Hn hit duties
â0°dûh"ï! H ôüt5lh^2ftlÏ7oï them whl h D0 °“ e‘“ °— perform, an influence

At ri* 5 aa
frmt.which hAd.hteu No,hlng j, m„„ total to atrength of mind
out Slbeito. a. toon an »«7 ooW weather » with our own fndivvioality, or

‘°. fmite are ont door., ^ £ toahion osnelvae upon Mother.
anortonraelpMurn. thM ton anomay m02j_ Self-reliance ia perfectly compatible 

ÏÏ^m- witohnmilitw. The more we honeeily feel 
and through, ead retain their flavor aa w our d, flcieD jea, the more neoeeaity do we
P m L ,™y h,d J° Pl ’ find for personal effort. We can do for
Irom ine tree. ourselves what no other person can do for

- - ■—1 • us, and if we reverence our moral natures,
The .peed of East Indian cyclone, aeldtmt and nae all eitomai influence is * °",*°.*llo1 

asceeda J00 milaa an hour, hot af 1st. too quickening onr lntarnal energy, atrnngtheo- 
w.od has blown acmes Mount Washington uni Mtaul *{•

Mr. Tennyson, walking in a London 
park the other day, mat a writer who de
scribes the poet thus : “He looked tall, 
somewhat atout, round-shouldered, and he 
walked w th a stick, as though the 
were hanging about his legs or leet. 
had a long beard which almost buried hie 
face, and wore a pair of large, round, Chi- 
nese-lo iking sptotaoles. He had on a verv 
broad-brimine 1, weather-wora felt hat, dark 
trousers aud gaiters, several undercoats or 
jackets, covered all over by a thin, shabby- 
looking red twead dust coat, buttoned 
very tightly, a* thmgh it wera much too 
small far him. Dangling outside, from 
what should have been a clean white shirt 
front, was a pair of large gold-rimmed nose 
spectacles.

ndgH.‘ their
hundred 
one and highly moral pm 
to'.alism."

He waa “on approbation,” so he said, 
smiling ; and before half of the three months 
were past Jennie’s colour, Jennie's laugh, all 
Jennie's gay spirits came back. And when 
they were over we returne l, once mosft—for 
the last time—to Grennie’s little Bpusefbt 
the wedding. :

And now I am holding her in my arjtu— 
my beautiful darling, and saying “Good-
^Outside ■ brass band is loudly braying the 
„Sweetheart's Waltz." Inside Grannie is 
crying plentiful maudlin tears/(the cham
pagne has been real this time Sir Robert 
has seen to that), which are getting the bet- 
ter of her complexion, but I am holding 
Jennie tight, tight to my heart.

" Do not look like that, Mimi,’’ the whis
per». “ I am happy, mdaad I am happy, 
and soon, so soon I shall coma back to yon, 
and we will never part again."

And so she gees away from me—away 
with her husband.

And the band goes on playing, loudly and 
gaily, and Grannie goes on crying till she 
is tod away by Parkin*», with • pocket 
handkerchief held discreetly over her face

g through
bt th 

my hmband 
comfortable*!Jennie/having thrown all the doors 

all the windows open, and satisfied herself 
that not one breath of air comes through any 
of them, is lying back in an eaey-chair with 
her feet on another, and her hands under 
her head. Her hair is ruflei ; her dreea— 
not her prettiest by any mean»—is rumpled 
up under her. showing a liberal—a very li
beral—allowance of pretty ankles snd feet j 
and her eyes are clojed (possibly 
case for silence). She is altogether a very 
different Jennie irom the dainty eleeh-baued 
Jennie who went downstairs two days ago 

Jack Melliah. Bnt, then, Thomas hae

Mr. Donald G. Mitchell (“Ik. Mar- 
r") is said to like Wet Baye at Edgtvood 

any other of his works In 
aery as to where he wrote the

better than 
answer to a query ss to where he wrote the 
Rtoeriet of a Bachelor, he said : " After hav- 
ing furnished the first Reverie at the sug
gestion of a friend, I was asked to produce 
something that would take aa well. I de
termined to add to it. I went to a farm
house in New York State, and shut myself 
in. I worked at all hours, sometimes to a 
very late hour. I did not write mornings 
especially, but much of my work waa done 
by candle-light I usually took a stroll iu 
the afternoon, not so mnch for exercise as 
for a breath of fresh air. I lived oo far
mers' fare. Purely imaginative work I don't 
think can be pressed j but if a person gets in 
the habit of delaying hie task, it fellows 
him all through his life."

The Duchess of C.-noaught ha* secured 
87,600 a year from her hnabjnd, with $25,- 
000 a year if ha shall predecease her. The 
Emperor of Germany rave her $75,000, with 
princely apparel, jewels, and an outfit suit
able to a princees of the royal Prussian

For his poem, 
now," and its prelude, addressed to the 
memory of the Prinoe.s Alice, making alto
gether 127 lines, Mr. Alfred Tennyson, Poet 
Laureate, received £300.

Wboho os tea Fam Of II.—w. oftoo 
hear of masked batteries, but it is s mistake 
to suppose that they fire " masked balls.”

sets
with

getter a! laughter, cried indignantly t 
"Faith, Mr. A., an' do ye know whnt I 
think!" " Why, indent!, what do 
think, Mr. D. !’ "Shore, air; and 
know that I think, iodsde, that 
than ono-hnlf of the* tot tost they toll 
•boot the Irish ie torn, r Thie was unani
mously pronounced to bn tho beet boll of the

strict order! tost Mm. Brandreth to not at 
homo to uy one, and we imagina onrnelrrn 
to be perfictiy nafo from riettore. We do 
not erau disturb oornolr* when we bear a

doT."The Defence of Luck-

"Infatuated person any. Junto, with
out opening her ey*. "Imagine paying 
▼raits each an afternoon es toil I Than! 
Heaven wn ar. Dot at home I for II it

lot.
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